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FOREWORD 

The principal aim of health-care research at the International Institute for Applied 
Systems Analysis is to meet an important need of health-service planners by developing 
and testing a family of submodels dealing with aspects of national health-care systems. 
The work involves building linked submodels dealing with population, disease prevalence, 
and resource needs, allocations, and supply. 

DRAM (the Disaggregated Resource Allocation Model) was developed to simulate 
the behavior of a health-care system when resource levels change; it exhibits the effects 
of such changes on the number of patients treated and the quality of care they receive. 

The model has been applied with reasonable success in several countries, indicating 
that it is versatile enough to deal with such a problem in a variety of contexts. This paper 
presents the results that were obtained when DRAM was applied to Czechoslovakian data. 

An appendix lists related publications. 
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This paper presents an application to data from Czechoslovakia of a health care resource allocation 
model called DRAM (Disaggregated Resource Allocation Model). DRAM was developed by the 
health care systems modelling group at the International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis 
(IIASA). It attempts to predict the consequences of res!)urce-level changes, in terms of the numbers 
of patients treated in each clinical category and the quality of care they receive in each mode of 
treatment. In this application, seven acute clinical categories and two types of resources (hospital 
doctors and hospital beds) are selected for examination in one mode of treatment-in-patient care. 
Some parallels are drawn with a comparable application in the UK . . 

A PRESSING problem affecting all countries 
today 1s the ever-increasing amount of 
resources being allocated to health care. 
Nobody knows exactly what marginal benefits 
this increased spending is bringing; nobody is 
certain what should be done to control it. 
Attempts by governments or official agencies 
to moderate or cut back on spending necess
arily affects the different groups in the health 
care system in different ways. Any indication of 
the potential consequences such attempts at 
control may entail, therefore, are obviously 
beneficial for decision making purposes and for 
the framing of appropriate government 
policies. The present paper reports some 
applied work in this field carried out jointly 
between the health care systems modelling 
group at the International Institute for Applied 

© British Crown Copyright 1981. 

Systems Analysis and the Institute of Bionics in 
Bratislava, Czechoslovakia. It concerns the ap
plication of DRAM (Disaggregated Resource 
Allocation Model) to the Czechoslovakian 
intake of hospital in-patients. The details of the 
work are reported by Aspden & Rusnak [1]. A 
summary of the results has been presented at 
the Fifth European Meeting on Cybernetics 
and Systems Research, Vienna, April 1980 
[10]. 

DRAM is a behavioural model developed at 
BASA in conjunction with the Operational 
Research Services of the Department of Health 
and Social Security (DHSS) in London, 
England. It was designed to simulate how the 
health care system (HCS) in aggregate allocates 
limited supplies of resources between compet
ing demands. The outputs of the model are the 
numbers of people cared for in each care 
group, and within each care group the distribu-
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tion between the alternative forms ('modes') 
of care. The model also gives the level of 
resources allocated to each person. The theor
etical basis and the model have been formu
lated and discussed in [2] and developed 
further in [3]. The model assumes two things: 
firstly , that there are never enough resources to 
satisfy all the demands made on the HCS; and 
secondly, that the aggregate behaviour of the 
HCS can be represented by a unity function 
whose parameters can be inferred from past 
resource allocations. The model is currently 
being tested by groups in several countries 
other than Czechoslovakia, and some results 
from this work are now available for compari
son [ 4-6]. In general, these results indicate the 
broad applicability of the model to different 
sectors of the HCS (acute care or care for the 
chronically ill), and to countries (such as 
Canada and the UK) with substantially differ
ent philosophies of health care provision. In 
what follows we discuss an application to the 
in-patient acute sector of the Czechoslovakian 
HCS and make some simple comparisons with 
an application of DRAM based on UK data 
[5]. Before proceeding, however, some back
ground on the Czechoslovakian system of 
health care provision helps to put this work 
into perspective. 

HEAL TH CARE PROVISION 
IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

The first organized medical care in the 
region now covered by Czechoslovakia was 
provided by a hospital established in Prague in 
980 AD. In the period up to 1918 when the 
Republic of Czechoslovakia was formally con
stituted, the region remained in the forefront of 
medical education and technology. During the 
Second World War, a clandestine group of 
doctors, led by Doc.MUDr. M. Neved (later 
killed as a result of the War) proposed a new 
conception of health care and medical edu
cation that later became the model for the 
post-war reconstruction. In 1948 a new consti
tution established free access to proper medical 
care as the right of all citizens. Organized on 
socialist guidelines, the resultant system was 
based on the unity of therapeutic and preven
tive care under governmental supervision. 

In 1966, new legislation was enacted giving 
the HCS its present structure. The basic terri-

torial units of health care provision today are 
the Health Districts (Zdravotnicke Obvody). 
These each contain about 6000 citizens and are 
served principally by general practitioners. 
Therapeutic and preventive care in this sec
tor of the system is provided by hospitals 
and polyclinics on an in-patient and ambula
tory basis. Hospital catchment areas (Spadove 
Uzemie) comprise the Health Districts and are 
of three types depending on the size and 
specialization of hospital. Type I provides for 
general clinical specialties and serves popula
tions of up to 50,000; type II provides for both 
general and more specialized functions and 
serves up to 200,000; and type III incorporates 
very specialized services and teaching func
tions and serves populations up to 1 million. 
To give some orders of magnitude : there are 
approximately 15 million people in Czecho
slovakia, 230 hospitals (plus 200 related thera
peutic institutes), 185,000 hospital beds, and 
39,000 medical doctors. In 1977 the hospitals 
treated approximately 2.5 million in-patients. 

THE INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK 
OF THE CSSR 

Czechoslovakia is a federation of two states: 
the Czech Socialist Republic (CSR) and the 
Slovak Socialist Republic (SSR). Each state has 
a separate ministry of health responsible for 
long-range planning and day-to-day running of 
the HCS. The CSR is divided for administrat
ive purposes into eight regions and the SSR 
into four. Assisting the ministries are a number 
of specialized research institutes whose scien
tists work on problems confronting the HCS. 
One example is the Institute of Medical Bi
onics (Vyskumny Ustav Lakarskej Bioniky) set 
up in 1967 in Bratislava, the capital city of 
Slovakia. Its main aim is the application of the 
principles of cybernetics to problems in the 
medical field. In recent years, encouraged by 
the Slovakian Ministry of Health and in con
junction with other institutes in Czechoslo
vakia and other countries, the Institute has de
veloped greater interest in applying this para
digm to the managerial aspects of the HCS. 
One outcome of this is the current collabor
ation with the health care systems modelling 
group at IIASA, in particular the application of 
the resource allocation model, DRAM [1] to 
1976 Czechoslovakian data. 
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THE MODEL IN BRIEF 

The question which DRAM asks can be con
cisely stated as follows: given a bundle of 
resources, how will the HCS allocate them 
among competing demands? To answer this 
question DRAM assumes a utility function de
scribing the aggregate behaviour of the system 
that is stated in mathematical terms as follows: 

Let 
xjk = number of individuals in the jth 

patient category who receive resources 
in the kth mode of care (per head of 
population per year) 

Xjk = the ideal number of individuals in the 
jth patient category who should 
receive resources in the kth mode of 
care (per head of population per year) 
assuming no constraint on resource 
availability 

Yjkt = the supply of resource type I received 
by each individual in the jth patient 
category in the kth mode of care 

}jk1 = the ideal level of supply of resource I 
for each individual in the jth patient 
category in the kth mode of care 
assuming no constraint on resource 
availability 

R1 = the availability of resource type I (per 
head of population per year) 

C1 = marginal cost of resource I when all 
demands are satisfied 

then the utility function which the various 
agents in the HCS seek to maximize is taken to 
be 

subject to 

where 

C1 Y·ti { ( y )-P;••} 
hik1(Y) = - 1

- I - -
f3 ikl Yw 

()( j( > 0) is a parameter measuring the relative 
importance of treating the ideal number of in
dividuals Xjk· /3jk1(>0) is a parameter measur-

ing the relative importance of achieving the 
ideal level of }jkl· The utility function Z depicts 
the many agents who control the allocation of 
health care resources as seeking to attain ideal 
levels of service (X) and supply ( Y), but where 
the urge to increase the actual levels of service 
(x) and supply (y) decreases with increasing 
values of x and y, according to the parameters 
a and /3. The costs of different resources are 
introduced so that the marginal increases in Z, 
when ideal levels are achieved (x = X, y = Y), 
equal the marginal resource costs. Beyond 
these levels, extra resources are only useful as 
assets and not for treating patients. 

It is shown in [2] that the solution of the 
optimization problem in equation (1) is as fol
lows 

where µ jk is a weighted sum 

of the terms 

µjk = ---
L:C1Yjkl 
I 

(2) 

(3) 

and where )." the Lagrange multipliers, are the 
solutions of the following set of equations 

0 = - R1 +LL xjk yjkl x; l/(/I,.,+ 11µjk 
11

' 1 + I) for all I. 
j k 

The algorithm for determining the solutions 
(equations (2) and (3)) has been developed by 
Hughes and Wierzbicki [3]. This algorithm has 
been programmed and requires no specialized 
software. Experience has shown that the com
puter programme can be transferred from com
puter to computer without much difficulty. 

APPL YING DRAM TO 
CZECHOSLOVAKIAN HOSPITAL 

IN-PATIENT DATA 

In this application of DRAM, the par
ameters x, y, a and f3 were estimated from past 
resource allocations for a one mode model (in
patient care) with seven treatment categories 
and two resource types. Details of the algor
ithm for parameter estimation can be found in 
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[1, 3]. In some applications of DRAM a subset 
of x, y, r:1. and f3 may be known independently 
(e.g. from special surveys). Reference [2] gives 
examples of such cases. 

DATA REQUIREMENTS 

(a) The treatment categories 

The treatment categories chosen for study 
take into account certain conditions imposed 
by the parameter estimation process. The most 
important of these is that each of the adminis
trative regions (12 in all) be approximately self
sufficient in resources for each clinical spe
ciality. This is necessary because the utility 
function z(x, y) is assumed to apply in each 
region independently, and unless corrections 
are made for cross-boundary hospital ad
missions, distortions will occur in the par
ameter estimates. As a result of this, and of 
other considerations, the following seven cate
gories were chosen: general surgery; general 
medicine; obstetrics and gynaecology; trau
matic and orthopaedic surgery; otorhino
laryngology; paediatrics; and ophthalmology. 
These categories are currently among the lar
gest acute specialities not only in Czechoslov
akia but also elsewhere in the developed world. 
The data on hospital admission rates for each 
category in each region in 1976 was taken from 
CSSR Zdravotnictvi [7, p. 189], a comprehen
sive volume of Czechoslovakian health care 
statistics. 

(b) Resource measures 

The important resource indictors affecting 
the standard and quality of in-patient care are 
generally agreed to be hospital beds and doc
tors, nurses and operating theatres. Consider
able evidence has been accumulated regarding 
the effects on admission rates to hospital of the 
first two e.g. [8, 9]; less is known, however, 
about the effects of the other two resources, 
and probably some more preliminary analysis 
is needed on them before they can be used in 
this model. For current purposes therefore, 
DRAM was calibrated in the basis of only bed 
and doctor availability. The first resource, hos
pital beds, was measured as available beds per 
1000 population. This meant that the supply 
variable (Yikt) had units measured in the avail
able bed-days per patient. The second resource, 
doctor supply, is more complicated and a 
number of definitions were examined. The 
eventual measure selected was the number of 
doctors of all grades belonging to the special
ties listed in section (a) above. The necessary 
data for this resource were also taken from 
CSSR Zdravotnictvi [7, pp. 217- 219]. The 
units used were doctor-days per 1000 popula
tion (one doctor-year = 225 doctor-days). 

In Table 1 the resource availability on both 
measures-beds and doctors-are set out for 
the twelve administrative regions of Czecho
slovakia. The table displays a sufficiently wide 
range of values to make an efficient estimation 

TABLE I. RESOURCE AVAILABILITIES FOR THE SEVEN TREATMENT CATEGORIES- CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

1976* 

Available bed-days 
per 1000 population 

Hospital doctor-days 
per 1000 population 

Region 

Pr aha 
Stredocesky 
Jihoscesky 
Zapadocesky 
Severocesky 
Vychodocesky 
Jihomoravsky 
Severomora vsky 
Bratislava 
Zapadoslovensky 
Stredoslovensky 
Vychodoslovensky 

•Source: [1]. 

(I bed-year = 365 bed-days) 

2271 
2634 
2312 
2355 
2435 
2525 
1970 
2352 
960 

1715 
1799 
1870 

(I doc-year = 225 doc-days) 

91 
Ill 
96 
96 

112 
86 
79 
98 
61 
89 

107 
107 
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of the model, and it is to the results from the namely 
calibration process that attention now turns. 

PARAMETER ESTIMATION 

Estimates are required in DRAM for three 
groups of parameters: 

(1) The ideal levels X , Y at which patients 
would be admitted and would receive 
resources were there no constraints on 
resource availability. 

(2) The power parameters ex, f3 which reflect the 
relative importance of achieving the ideal 
levels X and Y (for instance, if an ex j is rela
tively high then it is relatively more impor
tant to achieve the corresponding X). 

(3) The relative costs of C of the different 
resources- in this case hospital beds and 
hospital doctors. 

In gauging the effectiveness of DRAM in repli
cating the observations, it is useful to define 
measures of goodness-of-fit. The measures used 
are defined below. 

The notation for an actual data point i (a 
region in Czechoslovakia) is written xj(i), yji(i) 
(for a one-mode model the subscript k is un
necessary). The amount of resource type I used 
in i is hence 

L x 1{i)yi1(i) = R1(i) 
j 

Let x j(i) and y jh) be the values predicted by 
the model for a particular parameter set 
(X , Y, ex , /3). Then 

and 

where Wj is a weighted average of x j(i) and Vj1 

is a weighted average of yj1(i). These equations 
represent the variances of the estimates about 
the actual values. They are usefully compared 
with another set of variances this time con
structed about the weighted averages themselves; 
OMEGA 9 /5- E 

Clearly, it is desirable, if the model is to per
form well, for the first set of variances to be 
substantially less than the second set. In the 
event that the first variance set is greater, it 
means that a simple weighted average of the 
data set is probably a better estimator of the 
actual observations than the model itself. 

THE DETERMINATION OF RELATIVE 
RESOURCE COSTS 

In a multiple resource model the relative 
costs as between the resources must also be 
specified at the point when all demands in the 
HCS are satisfied-that is, when the ideal 
levels X, Yare achieved. For present purposes, 
it was _assumed that the marginal costs of the 
two resources, hospital beds and hospital doc
tors, are the same for current intermediate 
resource levels as for the resource levels needed 
to satisfy all demands for health care. (For 
other aspects to this problem see [3, p. 30]). 
This approach greatly simplified the necessary 
estimation procedure. This was carried out 
using the following linear model based on data 
on the 12 regions taken from the same source 
as above [7]. The hypothesis was: 

Total hospital costs = constant 

+ (cost of bed-year) x (No. of bed-years) 

+(cost of doctor-year) x (No. of doctor-years) 

From this model, which was estimated using 
ordinary least squares regression, the coeffi
cients gave the following relationship : 

1 doctor-day = 5 bed-days 

where one bed-year = 365 days 

and one doctor-year = 225 doctor-days 

THE MAIN PARAMETER ESTIMATES 

With the above empirical result and the orig
inal data set, the main DRAM parameters (X, 
Y, ex, /3) were then estimated. The results are 
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TABLE 2. Two-RESOU RCE (HOSPITAL BEDS AND HOSPITAL DOCTORS) DRAM PARAMETER ESTIMATES OF CZECHOSLOVAKIAN 
HOSPITAL IN-PATIENT CARE 

Treatment Admission rates 
category X ; 'Y.; SSx; SSx; 

General surgery 59 0.001 0.095 0.501 
General medicine 53 0.001 0.073 0.635 
Obstetrics and 

46 3.7 0.066 0.100 gynaecology 
Traumatic and 

7 0.55 1.318 1.228 orthopaedic surgery 
Otorhinolaryngology 15 0.19 0.188 0.333 
Paediatrics 18 1.9 0.393 0.409 
Ophthalmology 7 0.001 0.219 0.476 

given in Table 2. Looking first at the admission 
rates, we note that the SSxi are much smaller 
than SSxi for the treatment categories general 
medicine and general surgery, implying that 
here DRAM is replicating the data very well. 
For traumatic and orthopaedic surgery and 
paediatrics, however, the SSxi approximately 
equal the SSxi indicating a much poorer per
formance in these instances. For the remaining 
three categories the model does reasonably 
well, with values of the SSxi about half those of 
the corresponding SSxi. 

Let us now examine the ai, the elasticities of 
the admission rates to resource supply. Low ai 

indicate a high elasticity to variations in 
resource levels. as is known to be the case for 
general medicine (a i = 0.001 ). For obstetrics 
and gynaecology (cxi = 3.7) the opposite result 
is true, suggesting that admission rates in this 
instance change relatively less with regard to 
supply levels. 

In terms of the bed-days supplied to each 
patient (resource 1 ), the results showed a very 
great inelasticity to changes in bed availability 
(and as a result all the {3i 1 were fixed at 100, an 
arbitrarily high value). This action may be jus-

Supply levels: bed-days Supply levels : doctor-days 
per patient per patient 

>j, /3; I SSf;1 ss.icj l })2 /3;2 SSY;2 SSyj2 

17 100 0.052 0.052 0.97 0.066 0.144 0.401 
20 100 0.060 0.059 l.32 0.040 0.078 0.421 

10 100 0.048 0.047 0.49 0.36 0.039 0.176 

25 100 0.565 0.612 1.29 0.001 0.261 0.520 

12 100 0.095 0.092 0.68 0.001 0.217 0.382 
20 100 0.223 0.220 1.24 0.18 0.332 0.448 
22 100 0.161 0.160 1.32 0.001 0.201 0.733 

tified if simple plots are made for each special
ity of bed-days per patient on the available 
bed-days in each region per 1000 population, 
R 1 (i). In none of the categories is there a clear 
increasing trend (Fig. 1). For the second 
resource, doctor-days per patient, the model 
captured the variations between the patient 
categories with reasonable effectiveness. 

It is of interest to contrast these results with 
those obtained when the model was calibrated 
from data from the South West Regional 
Health Authority (SWRHA), in the United 
Kingdom. Table 3 gives the two sets of par
ameters. Consider first how well each model 
calibration reproduces actual results by patient 
category. If the patient categories are ordered 
by the measure 

SSx SSv I SSh 
--

1 + - ·-1 + --1 (seeTable4) 
SSx; SSy; 1 S5Y;2 

then the following rankings are produced 
(lowest first) 

Czechoslovakia 

General medicine 

TABLE 3. A COMPARISON OF PARAMETER VALUES OBTAINED IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA AND THE UK 

Treatment Czechoslovakia South West Health Authority, UK 
category X; 'Y.; Y;, /3;1 Y;2 /3;2 X; 'Y.; >j, /3 j I Y;2 /3;2 

General surgery 59 0.001 17 100 0.97 0.066 23 5.7 15 0.51 0.25 0.212 
General medicine 53 0.001 20 100 1.32 0.040 28 0.001 19 0.53 0.28 0.078 
Obstetrics and 46 3.7 10 100 0.49 0.36 24 2.7 8.6 8.3 0.22 0.293 gynaecology 
Traumatic and 

7 0.55 25 100 l.29 0.001 12 2.2 21 1.9 0.39 0.096 orthopaedic surgery 
Otorhinolaryngology 15 0.19 12 100 0.68 0.001 5.9 1.0 16 0.001 0.70 0.756 
Paediatrics 18 1.9 20 100 1.24 0.18 12 0.001 17 1.0 0.37 0.372 
Ophthalmology 7 0.001 22 100 l.32 0.001 26 5.0 16 1.0 1.1 0.843 
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TABLE 4. COMPARISON OF RATIOS SSx/ SSx AND SSy/SSy 

Czechoslovakia SWRHA(UK) 
(1) (2) (3) (I) (2) (3) 

General surgery 0.19 1.00 0.36 0.96 0.41 0.64 
General medicine 0.11 1.02 0.19 0.61 0.38 0.60 
Obstetrics and 

0.66 1.02 gynaecology 0.22 0.98 1.06 0.50 

Traumatic and 1.07 0.92 0.50 1.03 0.92 0.89 
orthopaedic surgery 

Otorhinolaryngology 0.56 1.03 0.57 0.99 0.42 0.78 
Paediatrics 0.96 1.01 0.74 0.55 1.04 0.49 
Ophthalmology 0.46 1.01 0.27 I.OJ 1.40 0.84 

SS.Y:i ss~ (3) SS_\·;2 . Note: (I)- (2)~; 
SS.xi SS_r; 1 SS°fi2 

General surgery 
Ophthalmology 
Obstetrics and Gynaecology 
Otorhinolaryngology 
Traumatic and Orthopaedic surgery 
Paediatrics 

SWRHA(UK) 

General medicine 
Paediatrics 
General surgery 
Otorhinolaryngology 
Obstetrics and Gynaecology 
Traumatic and Orthopaedic surgery 
Ophthalmology 

These lists would be very similar if paedi
atrics and ophthalmology were switched. This 
suggests the hypothesis that the levels of hospi
tal beds and doctors are relatively important 
for forecasting admission rates and supply 
levels per patient for general surgery and gen
eral medicine and relatively unimportant for 
forecasting traumatic and orthopaedic surgery. 

A further point of contrast from these separ
ate applications of DRAM are the large differ
ences (Table 3) estimated for the ideal ad
mission rates, Xi. For general surgery, general 
medicine, obstetrics and gynaecology, otorhi
nolaryngology and paediatrics, these are about 
twice as high in Czechoslovakia as in the 
SWRHA. The ideal supply levels. yjl, show 
more concurrence in the case of bed-days per 
patient, though again they are less in the 
SWRHA. The ideal doctor-days per patient 
cannot be compared because of differences of 
definition in the unit of resource measure. The 

general importance attached by each HCS to 
the respective treatment categories can be com
pared by examining the orderings of rJ.i (and /3i1) 

within each system. Here no clear picture 
emerges. Clearly the validity of all the above 
comparisons must depend on the degree to 
which the definitions of treatment categories 
coincide. 

Now that the parameter estimates have been 
made, and some simple comparisons under
taken, it is desirable to look at them with a 
more critical eye. Reference [1] considered the 
degree to which the Czechoslovakian two
resource model reproduced observed behav
iour compared with the results of models cali
brated for each resource separately. The results 
indicated that the supply of hospital beds was a 
more important factor in reproducing the be
havior of admission rates than the supply of 
hospital doctors. Both the models including 
hospital beds as a resource type did not seem 
to be able to reproduce the variation in bed
days per patient. In addition, the model with 
hospital doctors as resource type did not seem 
to be able to reproduce the variation in doctor
days per patient. However, when this resource 
type was taken in conjunction with the supply 
of hospital beds, DRAM was able to reproduce 
much of the variation in doctor-days per 
patient. In addition, as we have already ob
served. the degree to which the two-resource 
model was able to reproduce actual resource 
allocations varied with patient category. These 
observations suggest that there are interactions 
taking place in the HCS not explained by these 
two resources alone. On the other hand, the 
problems with the calibration may lie not with 
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the resource specification but with the data set 
and some of the assumptions that were made 
at the outset. To refine the calibration further 
therefore, and before giving an illustrative pre
diction run from the current two-resource 
model, the following suggestions and refine
ments are being considered for the next stages 
in this work. 

(a) To consider whether other resources (or 
modes of care) should be introduced to give 
better explanations of the data set 

(b) To consider whether there are resource 
measures of hospital beds and hospital doc
tors that are better than the ones chosen 

(c) To introduce more specialities but at the 
same time correcting for those cross-bound
ary flows which can introduce a bias into 
the parameter estimation. 

ILLUSTRATIVE MODEL VALIDATION 
AND PREDICTIONS 

Once parameter estimates for Czechoslo
vakia had been obtained, it was then possible 
to use the model for observing the behaviour of 
the system when resource levels were changed. 
In a proper medical context, of course the 
possibility that' some or all of the parameter set 
(X, Y, ct, {3) can change in time should be given 
careful attention. For example, the lengths of 
stay in many specialities are falling, and nor
mally it would be desirable to include these 
trends in predictive runs. In the current illus
tration, however, the parameter set is for sim
plicity taken to be constant. 

In 1976, the resource allocations in the seven 
treatment categories for Czechoslovakia were 
2119 bed-days per 1000 population and 96 hos
pital doctor-days per 1000 population. Table 5, 
columns one and two, demonstrate the close-

TABLE 5. ALLOCATIONS OF HEALTH CARE RESOURCES IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

Actual allocation 
for 1976 Model prediction Model prediction 

R, = 2119 bed-days R 1 = 2119 bed-days R 1 = 1800 bed-days 
per 1000 pop. per I 000 pop. per I 000 pop. 

R 2 = 95.6 doctor- R 2 = 95.6 doctor- R 2 = 110 doctor-
days per 1000 days per 1000 days per 1000 

Treatment category pop. pop. pop. 

Admission rates per 1000 pop. 
General surgery 33.1 32. l 25.7 
General medicine 30.1 29.0 23.4 
Obstetrics & gynaecology 40.I 40.1 38.2 
T & 0 surgery 4.2 4.7 4.0 
Otorhinolaryngology 8.6 8.7 7.2 
Paediatrics 15.2 15.0 13.9 
Ophthalmology 4.1 4.0 3.2 

Bed-days per patient 
General surgery 16.6 16.6 16.6 
General medicine 19.7 20.3 20.3 
Obstetrics & gynaecology 9.5 9.8 9.7 
T & 0 surgery 24.4 25.3 25.2 
Otorhinolaryngology 12.4 12.4 12.3 
Paediatrics 19.5 19.5 19.4 
Ophthalmology 21.8 21.7 21.7 

Doctor-days per patient 
General surgery 0.73 0.74 0.99 
General medicine 0.96 1.00 1.35 
Obstetrics & gynaecology 0.40 0.40 0.50 
T & 0 surgery 0.98 0.96 1.32 
Otorhinolaryngology 0.53 0.51 0.70 
Paediatrics 0.94 0.97 1.27 
Ophthalmology 0.90 0.98 1.35 
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ness with which DRAM is able to replicate the 
actual admission rates in each category, and 
the respective resources that were allocated. In 
column three, the predicted effects are shown 
of what happens when this resource mix is 
changed, so that instead there are now only 
1800 bed-days per 1000 population but 110 
doctor-days per 1000 population. The results 
indicate that in general tewer patients will be 
treated, but that the levels of doctor care per 
patient will rise. The extent of the changes, 
however, is different for each treatment cate
gory. For example, admission rates for general 
medicine and general surgery (low cx1s) will fall 
by about 20%, while those for obstetrics and 
gynaecology (high cxj) will fall by 5%. 

It is also desirable to give consideration to 
the predictive accuracy of this model, and more 
details of a suitable methodology are shown in 
[5, p. 69] and [1, p. 47]. As for the sensitivity of 
xj and yj1 to changes in parameter values, work 
has suggested [1] that the model solution is 
more sensitive to the ideal levels (X, Y) than it 
is to the parameters ex, {3, which reflect the rela
tive importance of achieving these levels. This 
means that critical consideration should be 
given to the ways in which the ideal levels are 
chosen or estimated before the model is used in 
practice. 

CONCLUSIONS 

This paper has reported joint work on the 
problem of in-patient health care resource allo
cation in Czechoslovakia carried out by the 
health care modelling group at IIASA and the 
Institute of Medical Bionics. It has covered the 
application of the model, DRAM, to a data set 
based on two resource categories, bed-days and 
doctor-days, and seven patient categories. The 
calibration of the model was discussed, and the 
results were compared with a similar appli
cation of the model in the UK. Some weak
nesses in the results were identified, and 
suggestions were made for further work. The 
generally good ability of the model to replicate 
the original data set was then discussed. 
Finally, in an example of a predictive run the 
consequent changes in admission rates and 
resource allocations were shown of a change in 

the resource mix. Health care planners should 
find the model of use in addressing questions of 
changing levels of resources, not only in 
Czechoslovakia but also elsewhere in the 
world. 
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